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“CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE AND PRESERVATION OF THE HUNTER”

Tim Abell: Actor, Soldier and Sportsman
Tim Abell will be speaking at our January 12 dinner
meeting at Tom Ham’s. You won’t want to miss this
wonderful guest speaker.
As we read in Tim’s biography from IMDbPro and
HuntersNetworks on the internet, he hails from
Manassas, VA, and is a Life Member of SCI and NRA.
While his background includes teaching ballroom
dancing, horse training, writing, cooking, acting,
and producing, he served as a US Army Ranger giving
him the background to easily fall into the many varying
roles he convincingly brings to us via theatre, screen and
TV. Tim lists his hobbies as; Hunting, Fishing, Hiking,
Travel, and My Family.

Wednesday, January 12, 2011
Tom Ham’s Lighthouse
2150 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego’s Harbor Island
5:30 pm No-Host Social Hour
6:30 pm Buffet Dinner
7:30 pm Tim Abell
$30 per person
Call Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermy
For reservations: 619-697-3217
Or RSVP sandiegosci@aol.com
Non-Members are welcome to
attend our meetings.

Tim hosts Federal Ammunition’s
“The Federal Experience” on
Versus and recently filmed seven
episodes of the “Grateful Nation”
for ESPN. We might remember
Tim as Frank James in American
Bandits and in his spare time he
has guest starred in “NCIS”, “CSI
Miami”, “CSI New York”, “Line
of Fire”, “JAG” and more.
Let’s show this award winning
actor, soldier and sportsman a
warm San Diego welcome.
Please join us for an in-person
reception and dinner with
Tim Abell.
Don’t miss this meeting!

Auction 2011: Conserving & Preserving Through Education
Information and Forms SEE PAGES 8 through 15
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President’s Message
By Barbara DeGraw
Time flies when you’re having fun. Certainly I am!
Please join me on this safari.

together with fellow outdoorsmen, guides and
outfitters, manufacturers of sporting equipment,
auction opportunities, exquisite furs and jewelry,
and national and international figures that share our
indulgence.

Our Auction 2011 is just around the corner at the
Rancho Bernardo Inn. This cannot be the success we
need it to be without your help. Please step forward
with your time, donation, cash, or a couple of winning
bids. Get your reservations in early as we expect a full
house.

We welcome our new members and extend a warm
encouragement to friends who are thinking about
becoming SCI members. We strive to bring you
exciting speakers and fun opportunities for
camaraderie while at the same time working to
expand our conservation, education, and youth
programs. Remember we are always First for
Hunters in our endeavors.

Our January 12 dinner meeting, with guest speaker
Tim Abell, will start our Chapter Safari Club
International year off with a bang. Yes, the successful
and exciting movie and TV star and SCI Life Member
will be with us to share not only his performing
experiences, but his passion for the sporting world.
Don’t miss this one.

Big Bore Shoot March 26, 2011

January also finds some of us in Reno at the SCI
Hunters’ Convention. If this is not your year; plan to
join us in Las Vegas in 2012. Every sportsman needs
to experience this presentation of best in the world for
the sportsman. This is a single venue that brings us

Don’t miss the challenge and excitement of the
Big Bore Shoot at Project 2000 in El Cajon.
Reservations are necessary for this popular event.
Call Hubert von der Beeck at 619-336-7820
or E-mail at koolnfit@hotmail.com.

Your Chance to Win a Great Rifle!
Winchester Model 70 .300 Winchester short Magnum.
This is the rifleman’s rifle. The .300 short magnum
gives you the performance of the .300 win mag from
a short action rifle and an inherently accurate case.
WOW! 300 mag. performance, but even more accurate.
Drawing tickets $30 each or 4 for $100. Help the
Chapter and have a chance to win a truly superb rifle.
For those of you who may not be able to attend
Auction 2011 and still want a chance at a great
drawing, we are bringing back the popular “If you
cannot be there drawing.” Tickets for the drawing
will be sent to you with your invitation to the Auction.
If you do not receive the invitation package or want
more tickets to this great drawing, call 858-674-2400
and leave a message for Gerry Faust with the number
of tickets you want and we will send them to you.
Fill out the tickets and return with a check. Instructions
for mailing will come with your tickets. The drawing
will be held at Auction 2011 on Feb 26th.
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Hunter Safety Class
San Diego Chapter’s Pride Hunter Safety
Class will be held August 6 and 7 (Saturday and
Sunday) at the Green Head Club near Pine
Valley. These are two-day classes for adults or
youth, lunches are provided, and there will be an
opportunity for live fire with 20 gauge shotguns
and .22 rifles. Cost is $20 per person which
includes lunch, ammo, clay pigeons and firearms
use. To reserve your spot, please call Mike
Barry at 619-473-8312.

“This One’s For You, Bill”
By Jeff Schafer
“I have to have something to look forward to,” said
my father-in-law, Bill Poole, about the red stag hunt
in Scotland, September of 2009. Bill was a man who
never cancelled hunts, no matter how busy he was,
but two weeks following his statement, I had him
admitted to Coronado Hospital. We were all hoping
for a “Miracle Rebound” like he experienced several
months earlier. However, just five days before we
were to leave, it became apparent that Bill would not
make the hunt.

equipped bar with fine wines. The excellent food
which included incredible venison and Scottish
salmon, and even haggis, was beautifully served in
the elegant dining room.
The red stags on Colin Gibbs Ishewan Estate were
Scotland’s oldest and largest breeding herd. The
hunts were held during the mid morning and
afternoon, while the roe and fallow deer hunts were
very early in the morning and very late afternoon.
We had not wanted to bring firearms through
London, preferring to rent.

Michael Grosse of International
Adventures Unlimited very
generously allowed us to rebook
the hunt in 2010. The group
consisted of me and my wife
Sandy (Bill’s oldest daughter),
Ingrid, Jim and Diane Marinos.
We flew into London and then
over-nighted in Edinburgh. Jim
and Diane enjoyed three days in
London before joining us, but
perfectly timed their arrival the
next day to coincide with our
departure for the charming Lands
of Loyal, Estate in Alyth,
Perthshire. This had the charm of a
British gentleman’s hunting lodge
with canopied beds, roaring
fireplaces, and a cozy, well

The first morning started out very
foggy, typical Scottish weather.
We started out hiking up the
hillsides with our Professional
Hunter, Robert, and got a good
workout. We saw only one stag
and Jim made a stalk, but couldn’t
get close enough.
Later in the day, Ingrid saw one of
the huge stags that Michael had
hoped Bill would shoot, but they
were too difficult to get onto in the
forest. She and Michael knew it
was important to be successful in
this hunt honoring Bill and that it
might be a bit emotional, so both
4

At dinner that evening, we had a warm toast to
Bill, who had been the inspiration for this hunt, a
super hunting companion, and certainly one of the
finest sportsmen ever.

agreed that they would try for a good one out in the
field, if possible. Their patience was rewarded with
Ingrid getting a good shot. Immediately after
dropping the stag, she turned to Michael and
repeated what Ron Wade had challenged each of us
to say when taking our next animal …..“This one’s
for you, Bill,” and quietly put her head on Michael’s
shoulder for a moment, releasing some tears. She
said it felt good to finally accomplish taking that
beautiful 22 point stag in honor of Bill, her hunting
buddy of 45 years.

Later, Jim and I had a fun day on our own,
organizing a salmon fishing trip, and even though
the catch was nil, we met a fun assortment of
guides, drivers and sporting goods outfitters to get
a feel of the local Scottish country life.
This is a great hunt for you to include your nonhunting spouse. Danielle, Michael’s wife, is the
perfect hostess and tour guide. She has organized
day trips in the region, full of Scottish history:
Blaire Castle, Scone Palace, William Wallace
Memorial (think Braveheart), Glamis Castle,
Edinburgh Castle and some fun events like a
Scotch Distillery, Saint Andrews and incredible
shopping for high-end Scottish goods.
We ended up spending the last day touring
Edinburgh with our driver, and dining at the
“Witchery” with some of the most incredible
smoked/grilled salmon, scallops and grouse.
It was a fitting finale as we toasted, “This one’s
for you, Bill.”

After lunch, I tried several stalks with Michael,
but the numerous stags were very spooky
in the woods. I eventually got a 21 point stag
with about a four foot spread and Michael kept
telling me, “You don’t know what you got!”
Jim kept repeating he didn’t have any more
trophy wall space and just wanted a
representative stag, but he took a very handsome
one with an exceptional rack.
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Montana Bison Hunt
By Ace Blackburn
I want to thank Montana Hunting Company and
Arnaud Outfitting, Inc., for their trophy bison hunt
that they donated to our Chapter and that I had the
good fortune to purchase at our Auction 2010 which
was held at the beautiful Rancho Bernardo Inn.
Montana Hunting Company hosts trophy and
management bull bison hunts on the Flying D
Ranch in Montana, and cow and two-year-old bull
harvests on Intermountain Bison Ranch in Idaho.
This hunt is for rifle and archery hunters. The
average trophy bison is 7-12 years old and will
score high in the SCI Record Book.

I had a great bison steak. I was met by my guide,
Jim (J.T.), who took me down to the ranch to make
sure my rifle was sighted-in and to show me what a
trophy bison looks like. He also spent some time
discussing kill shots as a bison’s heart and lungs are
much lower and further back than most hunters
think they are. I spent the night at the historic
Gallatin Inn. The next morning I met Jim and his
son-in-law at 6:00am and we were off to the Flying
D. The weather was magnificent, sunny and in the
sixties. Jim is retiring from Montana State
University this year and has guided elk and bison
hunts on the ranch for over 25 years.

The Flying D Ranch is owned by Ted Turner and it
is where his Montana home is located. This 113,593
acre property is a working ranch managed for the
production of bison and wildlife. As a model for
restoring native species to a broad swath of superb
habitat, it is without parallel. It’s the Old West and
New West rolled into one, and best is you can
participate in both by harvesting nature’s finest
protein on the hoof. You’ll fill your freezer with
delicious, grass-fed, low-fat meat, and the robes and
skulls provide lasting memories of the experience.

There are several large herds of cows, calves, and
young bulls on the ranch. We were looking for the
lone bull or one in a bachelor group of 3 to 4 bulls.
We spotted several big bulls but none that Jim
thought were trophy bulls. We crested several hills
and then Jim spotted a bachelor group about a mile
away. We were able to stalk within 150 yards and
take a great bison.
If you are looking for a trophy bison, this is the
ranch to hunt and the outfitter and guides are first
class all the way. On the way out of the ranch we
passed Ted on his way into paradise.

I arrived the night before the hunt and had dinner at
Ted’s Restaurant in downtown Bozeman. Of course
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8th Annual Junior Pheasant Hunt
Sunday, March 6, 2011
7:00 a.m.
My Country Club
(Approximately 1 mile west of the 22,000 block of Mesa Grande Road, Santa Ysabel, CA)

Open to first time hunters 16 years and under with a valid California hunting license.

•
•
•

Trap Shotgun Range
.22 Rifle Range
Archery

•
•
•

Event Includes:
Demos by Trappers
Actual Field Hunting
Bird cleaning

•
•

Lunch after the event
The entire event is
FREE to participants

Contact Doug Streed - ddstreed@hotmail.com
or call 760-803-4750
This is a first come, first served event.

Firearms Safety — A Refresher
• Never climb a fence, tree, or jump a ditch with
a loaded firearm. Always unload the firearm
before you cross and never pull a firearm
toward you by the muzzle. Never lean a
firearm against a tree, fence, wall or
automobile.

It is a good idea for everyone to review the “Ten
Commandments of Firearm Safety” from time to
time. They are:
• TREAT EVERY FIREARM AS IF IT WAS
LOADED. Treat every firearm with the same
respect due a loaded firearm. If you become
careless with unloaded guns, you will soon
become careless with loaded guns.

• Never shoot a bullet at a flat, hard surface or
water. Bullets can ricochet at odd angles.
• Store firearms and ammunition separately
beyond the reach of children and
inexperienced adults.

• Keep your finger off the trigger until you are
ready to shoot.
• Identify your target and what is behind it before
you shoot. Never shoot at movement and make
sure you know what is behind your target before
you shoot.

• Never mix gunpowder with alcohol or drugs.
No one should drink alcoholic beverages or
take drugs while hunting, and never go hunting
with anyone who does.

• Be sure the barrel and action are cleared of
obstructions and that you only have ammunition
of the proper size for the firearm you are carrying.

In addition, remember that the safety of a firearm is
a mechanical device that can and will fail. Just
because the safety is on does not mean you can
ignore safety rule number one or expect that the gun
will never fire. Sometimes the safety does fail.

• Unload firearms when not in use. Leave the
action open. Firearms should be carried unloaded
and in a case to and from your shooting or
hunting area.

Following these simple rules will ensure a much
more enjoyable hunt or shooting activity for
everyone. Stay safe and have a great season!

• Never point a firearm at anything you do not
wish to destroy.
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Auction 2011 Report
By Dennis Kerr, Auction 2011 Chair
Hello fellow SCI Members. I am pleased to report that
we continue to make progress in our preparations for
our 2011 Auction. If you have recently viewed the
Chapter’s Auction section on our web site, you
have seen some of the fabulous donations that we
have already secured. If you have not looked at
our site recently I suggest that you take a
moment and go to www.sandiegosci.org; I
think you will find it both entertaining and
interesting.

San Diego Chapter • Safari Club International

Auction 2011

I will be going to the Safari Club
Convention in Reno in January with
the hope of securing some new
donors. It is my intention to focus on
North American outfitters because
response to membership questionnaires
indicate that is what you want. If you are
going to Reno this year I could sure use
some help in lining up outfitters and other
donations. We will provide a packet that you
can give to prospective donors and I will be
advising you where you can pick those packets
up in the near future. If you are heading to
Reno I would very much appreciate a call so
we can discuss how you can help. My cell is
(619) 993-9030, home (760) 432-8722, and
email is dckerrxpd@aol.com. Even if you
are not interested in recruitment we can
always use a tip as to who you view as a
good prospect and thereafter I will put the
“closer” on them. I will have the cell with me at
Reno and would appreciate a call if you spot a good
prospect. Those of you not going to Reno can still help
by emailing or calling me with the name of an outfitter
that you have hunted with and can recommend. Pete
Traphagen, Gerry Faust or I will follow up on any
suggestion.

Conserving & Preserving Through Education
the Auction is well attended. The gentleman that I
was speaking to is an avid hunter and had just
returned from the East Cape with some handsome
trophies. He had no idea that there was a San Diego
Chapter of SCI and indicated that he receives
information from the Orange County Chapter. Let
each and every one of us try to recruit a new attendee
to the Auction and a new member for the Chapter.
Thank you, Lyons and O’Haver Taxidermy.

I was at the Escondido Fish and Game Association range
the other day and struck up a conversation with one of
the Range Masters. As I am wont to do, I guided the
conversation to our up-coming event and was pleased to
learn that he had already been recruited by “his
taxidermist,” Lyons and O’Haver. This is the sort of
thing each and every one of us can do to help ensure that

I hope that you had an opportunity to enjoy your
families and friends during the past holidays. Keep a
place in your hearts and prayers for those brave
service men and women protecting us across the
globe.
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Auction 2011 Preview Hunts/Trips
The following is only a partial list of Hunts and Trips to be offered at Auction 2011.
Please visit the chapter web site at www.sandiegosci.org for periodic updates.
Ubathi Game & Hunt, Johan Botes, RSA
— Auction 2011 Exhibitor
Ten-days, eight hunting days for four hunters and
four non-hunters in the Northern Cape, 2x1. A $1,000
trophy fee credit is donated for each hunter. Trophy
fee credit and upgrades will be per the current price
list for the year the hunt is taken. Also included are
accommodations, all meals, refreshments,
transportation while hunting and to and from the
Kimberly Airport. Guiding, tracking, skinning and
delivering trophies to the taxidermist are also
included. Dipping and packing, shipping and
taxidermy services are not included.
www.ubathi.co.za

JB Safaris, Namibia
One hunter and one observer, 4 hunting days, 6 total
days plains game hunt in Namibia. There is a $1,500
credit towards trophy fees. Included are meals, soft
drinks, accommodation, daily laundry service, PH
and staff, field preparation of trophies and permits.
Not included are airport transfer fees from Hosea
Kutako Intl. Airport, $375 per person round trip.
Also not included are taxidermy, shipping,
sightseeing, and gratuities.
www.jbsafarinamibia.com
Borderland Adventures, Matt Woodward,
Arizona — Auction 2011 Exhibitor
Five-day fully outfitted hunt for one hunter for
Arizona Coues deer. A second hunter can be added,
2x1, for $2,400. License and tag are by drawing with
a 100% chance and are not included. The fee is $384
per hunter and is due to Borderland by 1 May.
Borderland takes care of the applications. May be
taken the weeks of 31 October or 2 November, 2011.
www.borderlandadventures.com

Fraser Safaris, Lindsay Frazier, New Zealand
Three-day, four-night trophy red stag (up to 325 SCI)
hunt for one hunter on the South island of New
Zealand on beautiful Mt. Cecil. This is a great and
safe hunt for family and friends. Non-hunter activities
are available with prior arrangement. This hunt can
be upgraded to SCI high Silver or Gold Medal stag
and to include more hunting days and other species
such as tahr, chamois, fallow deer, wapiti, and small
game and birds at published rates. Airport pickup and
return at Christchurch is included as is the field
preparation and freezing of trophies. Trophy
skinning, crating, and exporting is not included.
These services are offered by our master taxidermist.
Gratuities and additional tourist activities are also not
included.
www.trophystag.com

Hawk Eye Safaris, Jacobus van der Merwe,
Namibia
“Surf and Turf” package. Three full days of hunting
for two hunters, 2x1, and two non-hunters. Each
hunter has the choice between an oryx or a kudu.
One free day of fishing on the Atlantic Coast or the
Okavango River. The donated trophies will be
mounted by the operator’s taxidermist as long as
other trophies that may be shot are also mounted. If
the hunters do not want the additional trophies
mounted then all trophies will be shipped unmounted. Also included are accommodations, meals,
and local transportation. The hunt may be upgraded
per the pricelist. Not included are extra animals and
taxidermy, airport pickup and return to Windhoek
($150 per person), crating, shipping, accommodation
before and after the safari, and VAT and taxes.
www.hawkeye-safaris.com

Inyathi Safaris, Andy Goudeau — Auction 2011
Exhibitor
Seven days, five full hunting days, for two hunters
including one impala, one warthog, and one duiker
per hunter. Includes all accommodations, meals, and
soft drinks during the hunt, field prep, PH with staff,
and pickup and drop-off at the Polokwane Airport.
The trip may be upgraded for $300 per hunter per
day. Observers are welcome for $150 per day.
Additional trophies may be taken per the price list for
the year the safari is taken.
www.inyathisafaris.com
Continued on next page
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My Country Club, Joel Mendenhall,
Lake Henshaw, CA — Auction 2011 Exhibitor
One day hunt for one hunter for 5 pheasant and 5
chukar and includes a dog handler. Additional birds
are available and additional hunters may be added
at published prices. CA hunting license is required.
Hunt is conducted near Lake Henshaw, San
Diego County, CA.
www.mycountryclubinc.com

Marupa Safaris, Pieter Vivier, RSA
Ten days, eight hunting days, plains game safari in
the Northern Limpopo Province. This offer is for a
minimum of two hunters and a maximum of four
hunters. A trophy fee credit of $1,800 for each hunter
is donated. This hunt is available April to October of
2011 or 2012. Rifle or bow may be used and the hunt
can be upgraded as per the current price list.
Additional hunters may be added at $395 per day and
observers for $195 per day. This package includes
drinks, meals, lodge accommodations, field
transportation, field preparation and pickup and
return at Johannesburg airport. Not included are
flights, taxidermy, and the shipping of trophies, and
days and trophy fees over the donated amount. No
licenses or permits are required unless the species
taken require a CITES permit.
www.marupasafaris.co.za

Silvertine, Steve Rann, SK, Canada
Three hunting days for two hunters, guided 2x1, for
Lockhorn whitetail deer starting at 140 SCI. A total
of $1,900 trophy fee credit is donated to be divided
between the two hunters as they see fit. The hunt
may be taken between 20 August and 19 December
2011 or the 2012 or 2013 seasons. Included in the
hunt are professional guide services, four nights
accommodations, food, and non-alcoholic drinks,
field preparation of the trophy and meat, official
SCI scoring, use of the rifle and archery ranges,
export permit, and preserve hunting fees. Not
included are the balance on trophy fees, alcoholic
beverages, car rental or transportation from the
airport, and gratuities. www.silvertine.ca

Silvertine, Steve Rann, SK, Canada
Three hunting days for two hunters guided 2x1 for
elk. The hunters may choose between Rocky
Mountain elk, Roosevelt elk, or Manitoban or
Russian White elk starting at 325 SCI. A total of
$1,900 trophy fee credit is donated to be divided
between the hunters as they see fit. The hunt may be
taken between 20 August and 19 December 2011 or
the 2012 or 2013 seasons. Included in the hunt are
professional guide services, four nights
accommodations, food, and non-alcoholic drinks,
field preparation of the trophy and meat, official SCI
scoring, use of the rifle and archery ranges, export
permit, and preserve hunting fees. Not included are
the balance on trophy fees, alcoholic beverages, car
rental or transportation from the airport, and
gratuities.
www.silvertine.ca

Xomaqua Safaris, Ed Barber, RSA
Fourteen day African safari for two hunters, ten
days hunting in the Limpopo Valley. Each hunter to
shoot the following ten trophies, twenty animals
total. One each of the following: Cape eland, kudu,
gemsbuck, waterbuck, zebra, blue wildebeest, red
hartebeest, gray duiker, impala, and warthog.
Included are free round trip economy airfare from
the USA to South Africa, field preparation,
transportation of trophies to the local taxidermist
and free taxidermy of all trophies (flat skin rug for
the zebra, the balance are shoulder mounts). On
completion of the hunt the hunters may choose one
of the following: three days of bird hunting over
dogs (guinea fowl, three species of francolin,
various waterfowl and dove), or three days guided
photo safari in the Kruger National Park, or three
days of game fishing off an Indian Ocean tropical
island in Mozambique for marlin, sailfish,
barracuda and sharks, or a $5,000 contribution to

My Country Club, Joel Mendenhall, Lake
Henshaw, CA — Auction 2011 Exhibitor
Spring turkey hunt for one hunter during the spring
turkey season, 2011. Two days are offered. This hunt
is conducted at My Country Club near Lake
Henshaw, San Diego County, CA.
www.mycountryclubinc.com
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Duiker Safaris, Bennie Boshoff, Namibia
Duiker Safaris, is offering a 5-day hunt for 1 hunter
and 1 observer with $1,000 credit toward trophy
fees. Included is a visit with the San Bushmen to
learn about their traditional way of living. The hunt
will take place in the north-east of Namibia in the
Grootfontein area on a private game ranch of 25,000
acres. Twenty plains game species are available as
per 2011 price list. Hunt can be upgraded as per
price list. An airport transfer fee of $250 will be
charged. For information e-mail bboshoff@iway.na.

daily rates and trophy fees to be shared between both
hunters. Not included in the donation are daily rates
at $450 per day per hunter which includes
accommodations, meals, drinks, and PH and staff,
and the trophy fees on the ten animals per hunter
figured per the price list for the year the hunt is
taken. No other costs to buyers on this safari. The
hunt can be upgraded to include dangerous game per
the price list and non-hunters can be added for $175
per day per person.
Southern Cross Safaris, Chris Cawood,
RSA, Eastern Cape
Ten days, eight full hunting days for one hunter in
the Eastern Cape. This donation includes one
springbuck, one impala, one mountain reedbuck, and
one fallow deer. Also included are field preparation
of trophies, transport to taxidermist, licenses, and
14% VAT on services. Not included are airport
pickup and return ($650), taxidermy, trophy export
service. The dates for this hunt must be between 1
and 30 March, 2012. Observers are welcome at $150
per person and additional hunters or hunting days are
available for $350 per day.
www.southern-cross.co.za

Arrow Five Outfitters, TinaMarie & Jim
Schaefsma, Trinity County, CA
Columbian Blacktail Management deer hunt for a
youth or first time hunter, 5-day fully guided. Must
be 12 years or older and accompanied by a nonhunting adult. Valid for fall of 2011 only.
Sinalopato Duck & Dove Hunt, Mexico, Roberto
Balderrama. — Auction 2011 Exhibitor
Roberto Balderrama will, once again, donate a
fabulous 3-night, 2-day duck and dove hunt for one
person in Los Mochis. He will exhibit at the
Auction so we can review his hunts, as well as the
other tour options he offers, including a Copper
Canyon train trip which is spectacular. Mr.
Balderrama’s support of the Chapter is greatly
appreciated, but there is more. He will provide a
20% discount to all San Diego Chapter members on
any of his hunts. He offers a full range of
expeditions ranging from a 3-night/2-day dove hunt
starting at $1,644 to 4-night/3-day duck and dove
hunts at about $3,500, before the 20% discount.
You can get more information by calling 1-800862-9026 toll free or at www.sinalopato.net.

Montana High Valley Ranch Vacation,
Ingrid Poole
Seven day stay for six persons at the Poole’s High
Valley Ranch in the South Madison. Nestled in its
private setting with a spectacular view of the
Rockies, you will stay in a fully equipped guest cabin
with two bedrooms and a large loft. Activities and
sights may include Yellowstone National Park,
Lewis and Clark Caverns, the Museum of the
Rockies in Bozeman and fishing in the Blue Ribbon
waters of the Madison River. Offer does not include
food or transportation. This offer is valid June
through September 2011 only.
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

Dear Chapter Members and Friends:
The San Diego Chapter of Safari Club International presents our Auction 2011: Conserving & Preserving
Through Education. Come celebrate our commitment to promoting and protecting our hunting and outdoor
legacy. Don’t miss this outstanding event. It is one of the most popular fundraising events held on the West
Coast. It always proves to be a grand and memorable evening with irresistible auction items, good food and
great company. It also provides an opportunity to meet outfitters and merchants who cater to hunting and
the outdoor sports.
Proceeds from the Auction provide the chapter with funds to support conservation programs, educational
opportunities and other worthwhile activities that sustain sportsman’s rights. We provide our local
Wounded Warriors with days in the field, hunter safety courses through our Pride Program, and scholarships
for the American Wilderness Leadership Schools. We sponsor annual shooting events, support youth hunting
and outdoor opportunities as well as worthwhile conservation projects.
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE THIS EVENT SUCCESSFUL!
Here are some suggestions as to how you can help.
If you have taken an especially good hunting, fishing or outdoor trip you can contact the outfitter,
explain the benefits of donating (see next paragraph) and ask them if they would consider a donation.
If they are open to the idea send them a form and notify Peter Traphagen, the Hunts/Trips chair and
he will follow up with your outfitter.
If you know a friend, business or associate that would have a quality item that you would like to have
offered at the Auction please contact them and provide them with the appropriate form, either
Hunts/Trips or the General Donation form. Explain to them the benefits of donating; tax deductible,
exposure to sportsmen and women through our website, newsletter, Auction Program, and of course
at the event.
If you have an item or trip you would like to donate please complete the appropriate donation form
and send it to the Chairman indicated. Peter Traphagen for Hunts/Trips or Ingrid Poole for General
Donations. In the past we have had donations of trips to vacation homes, rafting trips, as well as
merchandise and other quality items such as optics and firearms. We will accept cash as well.
Donation forms are enclosed. Feel free to make copies for multiple donations and for others who would like
to support our commitment to preserving and protecting our legacy of hunting, conservation, education and
humanitarian projects. If you have any questions contact one of the committee members below. Thank you
in advance for helping make this a great event. See you on February 26, 2011, for the celebration of the
Auction 2011: Conserving & Preserving Through Education.

San Diego Chapter, SCI is a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit organization. Therefore, contributions to the
organization could be tax deductible. Please see your tax professional regarding the tax benefits of your donation.
Auction 2011 Chairman
Exhibits Chairman
Hunt and Trip Chairman
General Donations

Dennis Kerr
Ace Blackburn
Peter Traphagen
Ingrid Poole

dckerrxpd@aol.com
ace@trangosys.com
trapengr@tmwireless.com
poolexl@att.net

San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International, AUCTION 2011
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org
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619-993-9030
858-722-1075
760-788-3230
619-222-5344

San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

HUNT/TRIP FORM
Company/Outfitter __________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name ________________________________________ Phone _______________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State __________ Zip __________ Country ______________________
Fax ___________________________ E-mail ___________________________________________________
Description of Donation - Please be specific _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ Value of Donation __________________
Dates of Trip _______________________________ Expiration of Offer ________________________________
Number of Days ___________ Alternate Year(s) __________________ Clients per Guide _________________
Extra Client Cost _____________________________ Observer Cost _________________________________
Species to be Taken _________________________________________________________________________
Possible Upgrade? _________________________________________ Cost of Upgrade __________________
Types of Permit(s) Required __________________________________ Can You Assist? ___________________
Trophy Fees? ______________________________________________ Other Fees? _____________________
Trophy Field Dressing/Prep/Shipping Included? ___________________________________________________
Location of Trip ____________________________________________________________________________
Arrival & Departure Points ___________________________________________________________________
Transportation During Trip - Circle those that apply
Foot

Vehicle

Horse

Boat

Air

Other _____________________________________________

Transportation Not Included __________________________________________________________________
Accommodations Included ___________________________________________________________________
Accommodations Not Included _______________________________________________________________
Special Notes or Terms & Conditions __________________________________________________________
Donor’s Signature _________________________________ Date _____________________________________
SDSCI reserves the right to use this donation in whatever way deemed necessary to the chapter
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Peter Traphagen, Hunt/Trip Chairman
460 Creelman Lane, Ramona, CA 92065-3543
Phone: 760-788-3230
E-mail: trapengr@tmwireless.com
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

DONATION FORM
Name/Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name _________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State _____________ Zip __________ Country ___________________________
Phone ______________________ Fax ______________________ E-mail __________________________________
Description of donation and how credit should read (please be as specific as possible)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Special instructions or information regarding donation _______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Value of donation $ __________________________ Expiration of offer ____________________________________
Donor’s Signature _________________________________________________ Date ________________________

Note that the San Diego Chapter, SCI reserves the right to exhibit this donation and place it in the Auction program
in a manner deemed appropriate by the Auction Committee.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chapter Contact _____________________________________________ Phone ____________________________
Donation item Location __________________________________________________________________________
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM, PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS AND DONATION TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Attn: Ingrid Poole, Donations Chair
1028 Savoy Street, San Diego, CA 92107
Phone: 619-222-5344
Fax: 619-222-5897
E-mail: poolexl@att.net
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

EXHIBIT BOOTH RESERVATION FORM
Name/Company _____________________________________________________________
Contact __________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City ____________________ State _______ Zip ________ Country _____________________
Phone ___________________ Fax _____________________ E-mail ___________________
Number of 10X10 booth spaces ____________________ Time required for setup______________________
Number of 8-foot tables________________________________ Number of chairs_____________________
Special needs ___________________________________________________________________________
Item donated to event ____________________________________________________________________
Discounted dinners are available to exhibitors, maximum of two, at $80 each.
Number of dinners ___________________

$ ________________________________________________
Please make check payable to San Diego, SCI

Exhibitors will receive final booth setup information in early January.
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Ace Blackburn, Exhibits Chairman
17005 Dos Amigos Way
Poway, California 92064
Phone: 858-722-1075
Fax: 858-956-2818
E-mail: ace@trangosys.com
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Christmas Party & Trophy Room Tour at the Hill’s

Our gracious hosts, Kathy and Dr. Jim Hill, with Santa.
Mike Nordmarken and Gerry Faust with Sean and Erin
Reddy. Mike was the lucky winner of the gun drawing.

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
•
•
•
•
PITCAITHLEY & HOBBS Attorneys at Law

PRELIMINARY LIENS
MECHANIC’S LIENS & RELEASES
STOP NOTICES-PAYMENT BONDS
MILLER ACTS

MASTER LIENS A Construction Document Preparation Service

BEARD HOBBS, Esq.
LAURA HOBBS
President

Construction Litigation / Business Collections
7844 La Mesa Boulevard
La Mesa, CA 91942
beardhobbslaw@cox.net
www.contractorjustice.com

Office: 619-698-0977
Fax: 619-698-0978

2724 Navajo Road
El Cajon, CA 92020

Telephone: 619-460-9020
Facsimile: 619-460-9025
www.masterliens.com

Support those who support us!
Our advertisers help us publish this newsletter for you by deferring some of the cost.
Be sure to give them your business when shopping and take a moment to say
“Thanks for your support.”
• Adobe Animal Hospital
• Green Head Club
• Tuffpak by Nalpak
• Big Bore Productions, LLC • James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.
• Ervin S. Wheeler,
• Bob Dawson
• Beard Hobbs - Attorney at Law M.D., F.C.A.S.
Insurance Services
• L.E.I. Medical Group
• Johnny Vivier Safaris
Safari Global Travel
• John Latham - Master Guide • Willow Creek Archery
• California Outdoor
• Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermists • Zigman - Shields
Heritage Alliance
• Master Liens
• Dez Construction
• Miche Bag
• El Cajon Gun Exchange
• Motoworld
• Featherstone Drywall
• Project 2000 Shooting Range
• Fisherman’s Landing
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

LYONS & O’HAVER, INC.
MASTER TAXIDERMIST
OVER 50 YEARS FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

8180 PARKWAY DR.
LA MESA, CA 91942

(619) 697-3217
(619) 463-1053 FAX
www.lyonsandohaver.com
lyonsandohaver@sbcglobal.net
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

L

ooking for private land to
hunt, fish, hike or camp,
maybe with your kids or
grandchildren? You must see
My Country Club! Over 60,000
acres of mountain land, rolling
hills, ponds and streams. Ponds are
stocked with bass, bluegill, crappie and
catfish. Hunt deer, turkey, dove, quail,
pheasant, duck, geese, bandtail pigeon,
rabbit and varmints on big acreage that is
reserved for you. Archery hunters, we
have set aside prime land
for bow hunting only.
Come up, hunt, fish, sight
in your guns or just enjoy
being in paradise and the
beauty of the Southern
California mountains.
Contact MCC today
760-782-3503 or info
@mycountryclubinc.com

L. E. I. Medical Group
Howard A. Lesser, M.D.
Travel Vaccinations

9620 CHESAPEAKE DRIVE. SUITE 104, SAN DIEGO, CA 92123-1363
(858) 560-0764 • FAX (858) 560-5494
LEIMEDICALGROUP.COM

Ralph S. Hernandez
President

651 Vernon Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone (619) 593-6771
Fax (619) 593-9069

San Diego (619) 221-8500
2838 Garrison St.
Los Angeles (Direct Line) (213) 625-1421

worktohunt1@yahoo.com
License #738218
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

We are Adobe Animal Hospital,
a state-of-the-art veterinary facility located
in Ramona, California. Staffed with three
outstanding doctors and a staff of
professionals who take great pride in
the care and nurturing of your pets.
Adobe Animal Hospital provides advanced
diagnostics, therapy, surgical procedures
and hospitalization, when needed.
You will find us deeply committed to the
very best care possible for you and your
best friend. We welcome you to learn more
about our facility, procedures and staff at
www.adobeah.com.
Adobe Animal Hospital
218 Etcheverry Street
Ramona, CA 92065
760.789.7090
www.adobeah.com
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Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
The Finest Travel Medical and Evacuation Insurance
from Safari Global Travel and HTH Worldwide
Evacuation is just the beginning...

Does your Evacuation Plan also:
• Cover RX, Accidental Death and Pre-existing conditions?
• Include field rescue?
• Provide you with terrorism benefits and security profiles?
• Help you access quality healthcare services?
• Protect you under an A- Rated U.S. insurance policy?
• Directly pay doctors and hospitals in 180 countries?
Introducing TravelGap Gold Annual Coverage from $159 per year. • Visit SafariGlobalTravel.com or Call 1.619.990.3068
HTH Worldwide proudly serves 650,000 global travelers each year.

“We Cater to Cowards”
Beautiful results,

visit!

Full range of cosmetic
and all other dental
services offered.
Please visit our Website
for more information.
www.jameslhillddsinc.com

50%

OFF
Zoom Teeth
Whitening

Effective NOW!
We are contracted with

DELTA DENTAL PREMIER!
CEREC is a revolutionary way to restore
damaged teeth in a single visit.
Eliminate Impressions, temporaries
and second visits.

James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.

2005 Main Street • Ramona, CA 92065 • 760-789-2330
20

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors

Targeting Your Construction Needs
Dependability • Affordability • Service
Automotive

Office
Retail
Hospitality

Religious
Restaurants

www.zigmanshields.com
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GREEN HEAD CLUB
A shooting sportsman’s paradise just 45 minutes from downtown San
Diego! Situated on 308 acres, and surrounded by Cleveland National
Forest, Green Head Club boasts outstanding shooting facilities, a
6-acre fish stocked pond, waterfalls, old growth oaks, and an abundance
of wildlife. The Club was founded in 1979 by a local hunter and dog
trainer with a vision of a facility where like minded individuals could
gather to shoot clay targets, upland birds and water fowl, and enjoy
outdoor recreational activities such as camping, hiking, and picnicking.
Today, Green Head Club is a family-friendly facility consisting of:
~ Sporting Clays Course ~
~ 5-Stand Sporting Clays ~
~ Skeet Field ~
~ Trap Field ~
~ Rifle & Pistol Range ~
~ Dog Training ~
~ Duck, Pheasant, & Chucker Hunting ~
~ Clubhouse ~
Green Head memberships are extremely limited, consisting of only 50
“A” equity members and 20 “B” non-equity memberships. 2010-2011
dues are $2,630 for “A” members and $3,200 for “B” members.
If you are interested in a membership, please contact the Membership
Chairman & Club President, Patrick W. McCormick at (619) 241-2237 or
by email at Patrick.McCormick@Protravelinc.com
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BULLETIN BOARD
Are you looking for a hunting partner, information about a specific animal, hunting
locations, firearms questions or other sports-related subjects? Chapter members have the
opportunity to post non-commercial items on a newly created space in the newsletter.
Contact the Trophy Times editor, sandiegosci@aol.com for information.
• Chapter Member John Littrell leases
hunting rights on a ranch near Parkfield
in central California. He is planning one
or two hunts in the spring of 2011
(April-June) and would like to make the
opportunity available to other Chapter
members. The cost would be $200
per hunter. This area is remote with no
facilities nearby so it is a camping hunt
and you must bring your own gear, food,
and water. John usually does FridaySunday three day hunts. He can be
contacted at littj@lswsd.com or cell
619-997-4825.

WANTED
The Trophy Times welcomes stories and reports
of your outdoor tales of adventure in the areas
of hunting, fishing, shooting, conservation and
related subjects. Share these articles and stories
with other members of the San Diego Chapter
and have the satisfaction of seeing your article
in print.

• Kimber 8400 Classic, with upgraded
wood stock, in .270wsm. It has a Leupold
VXIII 3.5-10x40 with Leupold rings and
bases. Gun has not even had 2 boxes of
ammo through it and is in as new condition.
Has had a custom trigger job to break at
3lbs. Action is pillar bedded. Super
accurate. Will include 3 boxes of ammo,
too. I’ve got $1800 into it. Asking $1250.
Call Nathan at 858-456-3601.
• Grand Slam Millworks Gun Cabinet for Sale:
Cherry wood, beveled glass, lined, with a
lighted grouse in the bottom middle with
storage areas to each side and three-way
touch lighting. All drawers and doors lock.
Beautiful piece of furniture holds 14 rifles.
Cost new is $5800; asking $4500.
Call Kevin at 858-967-8511.
• .375 Winchester post '64 with
Leupold scope in good condition.
Smooth and perfect for your upcoming
safari! Asking $1200 or best offer.
Please call Craig at 619-871-5246.

Please e-mail your stories and photographs to the
Trophy Times Editor at sandiegosci@aol.com
or snail mail to San Diego Chapter SCI; PO Box
600155; San Diego, CA 92160.

Advertising space is now available.
Business card size ad: $75 per year
Quarter page size ad: $135 per year
Half page size ad:
$250 per year
For further information, please contact
Newsletter Editor
e-mail: sandiegosci@aol.com
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
WORLD HEADQUARTERS
4800 WEST GATES PASS ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85745
PHONE: 520-620-1220 FAX: 520-622-1205
WEBSITE: WWW.SAFARICLUB.ORG
Copyright ©2011 San Diego Chapter Safari Club International,
all rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced
or incorporated into any information retrieval system without
written permission of the publisher. For permission, contact the editor.
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MOVING?
Send your change of
address to the Chapter
P.O. Box above.

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(first)
(middle)
(last)
(spouse)
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(number and street or P.O. Box)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(city)
(state)
(zip)
(country)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home phone - give area code
Business phone - give area code
FAX phone - give area code
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation
Company name
PLEASE LIST GUN, HUNTING AND CONSERVATION GROUPS YOU BELONG TO: _______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GIVE US A BRIEF PICTURE OF YOUR HUNTING EXPERIENCES, INCLUDING YEAR, SPECIES COLLECTED AND LOCATION OF HUNT:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
WHAT MEMBERS OF SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, SCI ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH? ______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
New Member Dues
One Time Initiation Fee

$80 Per Year ($55 National & $25 chapter)
$50
$130 Total

PLEASE MAIL TO: SAN DIEGO CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
P.O. BOX 600155
SAN DIEGO, CA 92160

Your Signature ________________________________________________
Date _________________________________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________

